
So much has happened 
this year. We have a 
building now, and I 
remember when I was 
so happy just to be 
renting a 5x10 storage 
unit. I would say we 
have come a long way! 
I can’t wait to see what 
we will do next!  
- Amy, age 13

This year has been the 
best by FAR that we 
have ever had at Bake 
Me Home. With the 
wonderful support of 
all of our donors, we 
were able to build our 
dream kitchen, and 
end the year in a secure 
financial position. 
I can hardly believe 
how much help we 
have had from all of 
you, or the magnitude 
of volunteers that have 
worked to make it 
possible for us to help 
thousands of people 
this year.    
- Emma, age 13

Amy, Alison and Emma Bushman
2014 Bake Me Home Boutique

When Amy and Emma were babies people would often say “double trouble!” to 
which I would reply “No, a double blessing!” Double blessing has been the theme 
of our year. Not only was our beautiful kitchen completed (thanks to more than 
120 donors and grants from The Spaulding Foundation and Magnified Giving), 
but we nearly doubled our outcomes from last year in every aspect. 

• 700 volunteers at 161 events 
• 622 tote bags and 271 portraits for kids in crisis and their families
• 3,048 cookies for veterans and active duty military members
• 3 grants to local charities in honor of youth service projects

When planning for our new home, I knew that it would have a tremendous impact 
on our programs and mission beyond simplifying our day-to-day tasks. Thank 
you all for bringing this to fruition. We look forward to another wonderful 
year, supported by an incredible community.                        
                    - Alison

From the Founders

Bake Me Home is a charitable organization dedicated to promoting volunteerism and encouraging 
shared family experiences for those in crisis.

September 2013 Kitchen Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
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®

ANNUAL REPORT   6TH YEAR  •  JULY 1, 2013 – JUNE 30, 2014

  

Beginning Net Assets  ......................$24,960

Revenue
Donations
     Unrestricted ...........................................$18,794
     Kitchen Construction ...........................$14,089
Grants
     Unrestricted/Programs ..........................$7,000
     Kitchen Construction ...........................$10,854
Fundraising Activities ...............................$20,306
Interest and Other ..........................................$355
In-Kind Donations
    Unrestricted/Programs .........................$10,964
    Kitchen Construction/Remodeling ...........$2,431

TOTAL INCOME  .........................................$84,793

Expenses*
Tote Bag Program  .....................................$32,783
Picture Me Home Program  .......................$1,633
Bake Me BACK Home Program  ...............$2,244
Bake It Forward Program  ..........................$1,105
Administrative  .............................................$2,062
Fundraising ...................................................$9,259
Kitchen Construction/Remodeling .............$36,555

TOTAL EXPENSES .....................................$85,641
*Includes In-Kind Donations

Change in Net Assets  ................................ ($848)

Ending Net Assets 
Permanently Restricted Net Assets  ...........$5,353
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets  ............$9,000
Unrestricted Net Assets  ..............................$9,759

TOTAL ENDING NET ASSETS  .................$24,112

2014 Financial Summary

BAKE ME HOME • P.O. Box 30082 • Cincinnati, OH 45230 • Phone: 513.231.HOME • Email: cookiegirls@bakemehome.org

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE 
whose incredible generosity furthered 
our mission during our 6th year! 
Please forgive us for not having an 
all-inclusive list here. We are extremely 
blessed that our number of supporters  
has grown way beyond our space 
limitations. Please know how grateful 
we are to each of you!

THANK YOU also to the following 
businesses for supporting us through-
out the year with donated services:
• City Dash
• Creative Scapes Lawn & Landscaping
• Keating, Meuthing & Klekamp, PLL
• The Media Cellar
• Anonymous Printer
• Debra Kopena (Graphic Design)

From Our Board of Directors,
Alison Bushman (President), Amy Bushman 
(Co-Founder), Emma Bushman (Co-Founder), Marianne 
Falk (Secretary), Jordan Huizenga, Tammy Imhoff, 
Lisa Riccardi (Vice President of Finance), Sarah 
Rieger, Natalie Wais, and Amy Zimmerman (Chair).

THANK YOU!

Our COMPLETED Home: 
1623 Burney Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45230

Please visit BAKEMEHOME.ORG/ABOUT for more detailed 
financial information.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Greater Cincinnati Holiday Market
November 14 –16, 2014 • Duke Energy Convention Center

Bake Me Home Boutique
Saturday, April 18, 2015 • 4 – 9pm

Coldstream Country Club • Cincinnati, Ohio 45255 BAKEMEHOME.ORG



  

     Not only did we exceed our distribution goal 
this year, but at 622 Tote Bags, we provided 
nearly 200 more than last year! Our incredible 
volunteers attended 35 assembly events, and 
made 54 deliveries to serve families from 16 
programs in 4 Ohio counties. We owe special 
thanks to our Facebook supporters and the Clyde 
N. Day Foundation for funding bags for all of the 
teens aging out of the foster care system with ProKids, 
and to Walden University for funding (and filling!) 
100 bags for New Life Furniture families. 

We were able to add a special treat to our bags this 
year! Thanks to a grant from the Ronald McDonald 
House Charities, 2,500 professionally printed 

Bake Me Home cookbooks have been purchased 
for our kids to enjoy! Thank you to Mark Johnson 
for his great graphic design services. Additional 
cookbooks are available to our supporters for a $10 
donation. As always, our jars of oatmeal chocolate 
chip cookie mix are available in gift bags for a $20 
donation. Call our office at 513-231-HOME (4663) 
regarding these special donation gifts.

Please contact us at cookiegirls@bakemehome.org 
if you have questions about our Tote Bag Program 
or are interested in volunteering. Visit our website 
at bakemehome.org to make a donation or to view 
a complete list of the items in our Tote Bag and the 
agencies we serve.

Picture Me Home Program
   The biggest change to this program this year was 
the name! We renamed our Family Portrait Program 
to reflect more accurately the inclusive nature of 
these events. At Bake Me Home we define “family” 
as a child and the significant people in their life. 
The name “Picture Me Home” has been a positive 
one for children in foster care and many other 
nontraditional families that we serve. Our 
volunteers attended 22 events for 10 different 
agencies to provide 271 portraits this year— 
double the number that we took last year!

If you are interested in volunteering (no experience 
necessary!) with this program, please email us at 
portraits@bakemehome.org. In addition, we are 
always seeking more professional photographers 
to join our team. Your donations also make a huge 
impact here. Just $2 will pay for the ink, paper, 
and frame for one beautiful portrait!

Thank you to SNOWIE for
donating all of our sugar!SNOWIE.COM

(FOUNDED IN 2010)

(FOUNDED IN 2009)

  Our Bake Me BACK Home Program has been 
one of constant evolution. This year, as overseas troop 
activity declined, we looked for ways to continue to 
serve our military here at home. We were thrilled to 
add regular cookie deliveries for wounded and sick 
veterans and their families at the Fisher House to 
our program. These visits have become a favorite 
volunteer activity, as well as a way to show our 
support and gratitude to the men and woman who 
have selflessly served our country. Thanks to a 
grant from the Al. Neyer Foundation we provided 
2,424 cookies to Fisher House Cincinnati this 
year. In addition, we sent 624 cookies to military 
members serving overseas.
 
Your $30 donation can sponsor a weekly visit to the 
Fisher House or send a batch of our Bake Me Home 
Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies to a service member 
overseas. Visit our website at bakemehome.org/
bakemebackhome for details, or email us with 
questions at bakemebackhome@bakemehome.org. 

     This program furthers our mission to promote 
volunteerism by encouraging kids to be creative 
and become involved with non-profit organizations 
in their communities. We were pleased to recognize 
three winners for their 2013 summer service projects 
in October 2013. Each winner joined us for our 
Check Presentation and Celebration Ceremony, 
and received a jar of cookie mix and a $100 grant 
for the non-profit organization they support. 

We are extremely grateful to the Duke Energy 
Children’s Museum for hosting this event 
and providing free admission to the museum 
for all of our guests.

For more details, please visit our website at 
bakemehome.org/programs, or email us at 
forward@bakemehome.org.

Bake It Forward Program (FOUNDED IN 2011)

2013 Bake It Forward 
Grant Winners:

• JACOB SCHLAKE
  Serve City

• ELLIE AND WILL TRUBISKY
  Inter Parish Ministry

• ELLA AND ANNIE YORN
  Women Helping Women

Tote Bag Program

• ARC OF WARREN COUNTY
• CAIN (CHURCHES ACTIVE IN NORTHSIDE)
• FACES WITHOUT PLACES
• FISHER HOUSE OF CINCINNATI
• INTER PARISH MINISTRY
• INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK 
  OF GREATER CINCINNATI

• INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK 
  OF WARREN COUNTY
• JAMES SAULS HOMELESS SHELTER
• LIVING HOPE TRANSITIONAL HOMES
• MEAC (MADISONVILLE EDUCATION 
  AND ASSISTANCE CENTER)
• NEW LIFE FURNITURE

• PEASELEE COMMUNITY CENTER
• PROKIDS
• SEM FOOD PANTRY
• SERVE CITY
• UNITED STATES ARMY
• UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
• WOMEN HELPING WOMEN

• YWCA HIPPY PROGRAM
• YWCA DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER
• YWCA DOVE HOUSE
• YWCA EASTERN AREA FOOD PANTRY
• YWCA EVERY CHILD SUCCEEDS
• YWCA HOUSE OF PEACE
• YWCA TRANSITIONAL LIVING PROGRAM

Served in
2013-2014 with 
Bake Me Home’s 
4 Programs: 

(FOUNDED IN 2008)

622
TOTE BAGS!

271
PORTRAITS!

3,048
COOKIES!Bake Me Back Home Program

3
GRANTS!

“This program provides families who have 

lost everything the opportunity to start a 

new set of memories.”
-EMILY KUCHEY, Shelter Manager 
 YWCA Domestic Violence Shelter

“Today I had a very sweet conversation with 

a guest who received one of your bags. She 

shared that she has a child who is autistic. 

She is a 12-year-old child who is very set 

in her ways as far as food options go. 

She never likes to try new things, so Mom 

wasn’t sure of oatmeal in cookies. However, 

since they made them and she saw what 

they did she LOVED THEM! Mom asked us 

to let you know how much it meant to have 

the opportunity to connect with her child 

this way. She said her daughter now keeps 

the cookbook and picks what she wants to 

make from the book.”
 - HILDA FAULKNER, CAIN Ministry Assistant

“We are so pleased to be included as 

the recipient of one of your summer 

service grants to the Trubisky family. 

You all continue to step out of the 

box and create new opportunities 

for service and to pay it forward. Your 

creativity will inspire other young people 

to get involved in their communities 

and that is something we at IPM 

encourage and celebrate. We are 

honored to be one of your partners 

and appreciate your generosity 

and support.”
 LINDSEY EIN, Executive Director, 
Inter Parish Ministry

“I want to thank you and your volunteers 

for thinking about our Veterans and 

families at the Fisher House during their 

time of need.  Your volunteers that bring 

in the cookies are all awesome... 

I have received numerous praise about 

your organization from our families. 

I cannot express how much the families 

and Veterans appreciate all that you 

have done for them on a regular basis. 

Your support to our American Heroes 

is greatly appreciated! ”  
- KARRIE HAGAN, 
Director of the Fisher House

  

2014 Celebration
on October 26!

Call 513-231-4663 for details
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